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2021 LOCAL COLOR & RISING STAR EXHIBITIONS
Director’s Message:

MEANINGFUL INVESTMENT,
LASTING LEGACY
This year we celebrated the centennial of
the passage of the 19th Amendment to the
U.S. Constitution that accomplished what
the suffragists had fought to achieve. We
also celebrated the bicentennial of the birth
of Susan B. Anthony, who was a principal
figure in that long fight. Anthony, along
with her friends Elizabeth Cady Stanton,
Cordelia A. Greene, MD (owner of the
Greene Water Cure Sanitarium in Castile),
and others, invested years of working to
gain the right for women to vote. These
women and many others who invested in
the fight did not live to experience the fruit
of their investment. But that investment
over 100 years ago has had a lasting impact
on the history of this nation and more
importantly the life of every woman with
citizenship in this country.

The ACWC invites the public to view unique
interpretations of the 2021 theme “Broken” in
the annual Local Color exhibition that will open
on January 8, 2021. This exhibition, along with
2020 Rising Star Artist Andrew Foster, will kick
off the ACWC’s 2021 gallery season. This annual
member artists’ exhibition showcases the work of
local and regional artists in our Perry Main Street
gallery. We anticipate the theme will challenge
our artists to create pieces that will be engaging
and thought provoking for all who will visit the
show. Visitors will see a diverse range of media
used by artists to represent their interpretation,
including fiber, painting, sculpture, and more. All
visitors will have an opportunity to help determine
the “People’s Choice” winner when they visit the
exhibition between January 8 and February 13.
Running in conjunction with Local Color in our
second gallery will be the exhibition of potter and
ACWC’s 2020 Rising Star Artist, Andrew Foster.
Andrew is a December 2017 BFA graduate of
Houghton College where he majored in Studio Art
and specialized in Ceramics.

Above: See the work of ACWC’s
2020 Rising Star Artist, Andrew
Foster, when his exhibition opens in
conjunction with Local Color.

Both shows will open on Friday,
January 8, and end on Friday,
February 26, with a closing
reception, artists’ talks, and presentation of awards from 6:30 7:30 pm. Come and share in the
celebration as we recognize the
accomplishments of our local
artists. As a result of COVID-19
we will host a hybrid reception
and all social distancing protocols will be observed.

I once had a conversation with a colleague
whose primary role was to build future support for an institution through the relationships she fostered with graduates of that
organization. She shared that she would
never see the results of some of the work
she did in her lifetime for this institution,
but noted the value of that investment and
the impact it would have on the life of the
institution.

Most of Andrew’s pieces are created on a Shimpo
RK Whisper wheel in his home studio. He is also a
member of Flower City Art Center, where he glazes
and fires his pottery. His stoneware pieces are created using traditional techniques, including hand
building, slab work, and the pottery wheel.

Earlier this year in the midst of the COVID
-19 pandemic, I was contacted by a member
who wished to invest in the future growth
and preservation of the arts by including
the ACWC in her end of life plans.

The Artisan Fair is on! ACWC is so happy to be able to support some of our local
artisans in this way, especially during this challenging time for all of us. These makers
are working overtime right now to get beautiful and one of a kind items ready to display for you. This year will look a little bit different than our past fairs due to COVID
restrictions, but we will be holding the fair once again on the first Saturday in December (this year that is December 5) from 10 am until 4 pm. You can shop for everyone
on your holiday list at tables displaying pottery, paper items, woven items, bath and
beauty items, quilted bags, wooden pieces, and more. All items are handmade by local
artisans, making them extra-special for those on your shopping list! Everyone will be
required to wear a mask, complete a temperature safety check and maintain a 6-foot
social distance. Hand sanitizer will be provided. “We strongly recommend that you
register for the event,” says event coordinator Linda Franke. “Registered patrons will
be able to shop during their allotted times, while those that stop in may need to wait a
few minutes if the gallery is full so that we can maintain our allowed number of people
in the gallery at any one time. We want to make sure everyone is safe while having a
lot of fun and getting some great shopping in for the holidays.” We can’t wait to see
you on December 5! Come out and support our local artisans!

So, although there were many challenges
and anxious moments for all of us in 2020
(including an $80,000 in lost revenue for
the ACWC), I am encouraged and hopeful
that the value of meaningful investment in
the arts now, will continue to build capacity and infrastructure that will protect and
preserve community arts into the future.
A few years ago, I spoke about the “matteringness” of the arts as the force that drives
• continues on p. 6
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NEW & RENEWED
ACWC MEMBERSHIPS

ARTS & CRAFTS ONLINE GALLERY

BENEFACTOR

Nancy Newcomb
Jane Emborsky
PATRON

E. Joseph Gozelski
FAMILY

Richard & Maria Walczak
Fred & Sharon Willis
JoAnne Brocklehurst
Paul Penner
Del Bell		
Cindy Boyer
Thomas & Beverly Pedlow
INDIVIDUAL/ARTIST

Lillian Milliman
Hooker Benjamin
Lee A Heinikel

“Tis the season” for gift-giving,
and there is no better way to give
that unique, one of a kind special
item that you can’t find anywhere
else, than shopping the Arts &
Crafts Online Gallery. There
are gifts galore – from culinary
arts, decorative arts, and fiber
arts, to glass, jewelry, painting,
photography, pottery, soaps and
lotions, and woodworking —
tasteful, thoughtful, beautiful, and
meaningful works of art, from the
heart. Everyone who makes an
online purchase of $50* or more
will receive an ACWC shopping
tote, valued at $25 (while supplies
last). Go to www.artswyco.org
and click on the link for the 2020
Letchworth Arts & Crafts Show &
Sale ® Artisans’ Shop.
*Proof of purchase required.

LACS VENDOR

Laura Regatuso
STUDENT/SENIOR

Jerilyn Clark

SPECIAL THANKS TO:
Allison Hamilton Kelly Daly
John Sniffen
Abbi Bush
Larry Hoyt
Sherri Bush

THANKS TO DONORS
Tanya & Jonathan Rice
JoAnne Brocklehurst &
Paul Penner
Jerilyn Clark
F. Christopher Tahk
Ted Wetherbee
Bank of Castile
In memory of
SARAH HOEPPNER:
Ronald & Virginia Chasey
George Maurer
Jacqueline Swaby
In memory of
INGRID WETHERBEE:
Korine Fujiwara

❄

ARTFUL REMINDERS FOR THE HOLIDAYS

❄

❄ • As the ACWC’s 45th Anniversary ends with approximately $80,000 in lost revenue ❄
due to COVID-19, consider giving a special $45 end-of-year gift to help offset the loss.
• There are many galleries and art shops (including the ACWC’s gift shop), participating in the nationwide Small Business Saturday on November 28. We encourage you
to commit at least 10% of your Christmas purchases to this shopping day to validate
your conviction of purchasing original art for Christmas.
In the words of Mary Baker: “An original piece of art is a passionate creation, which
not only reflects the soul of the artist, but your soul as well, because you chose it.”
• Visit the ACWC gift shop. All gift items are one of a kind original art created by local
artists and artisans.
• Take advantage of your membership’s 10% discount when you shop in the ACWC’s
gift shop and select ticketed events.
• Be sure to renew your 2021 ACWC membership early so you can begin to use these
beneﬁts right away.
• As you make your New Year’s resolutions, resolve to attend at least one gallery exhibition reception or one concert (even if by virtual attendance). Plan to visit other
local galleries, like the Stowell-Wiles Art Gallery in the Perry Public Library.
• Visit an ACWC satellite gallery, take a “selﬁe” and post it on your favorite social
media site. Let them know that your little ACWC is working hard to bring art to
public spaces for everyone to enjoy.
• Share your ARTSnews with a friend or family member; this might leverage a new
membership for the ACWC!
• Call or write your legislator, thank them for their past support of the ACWC, and
encourage them to continue their support of the arts. Share how your quality of life
has been impacted by the ACWC.
• As always, endeavor to “Make Art Part of Your Day” every day.
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“ROSEBUD”
A newspaper tycoon’s
mysterious dying word
—“rosebud”—sets a reporter
on a fascinating quest to
find its meaning. That’s the
premise of Citizen Kane,
routinely hailed as the best
film of all time, this fresh and
gripping drama is certainly
among the most influential.
It will be presented February
11 at the ACWC, in a program
that begins at 7pm.
Citizen Kane was the cinematic debut of 25-year-old “boy genius” Orson Welles (pictured above), who
was already nationally famous for his Mercury Theatre triumphs on Broadway
and network radio before going to Hollywood. Welles co-wrote, produced,
directed, and starred in Citizen Kane. As historian Jeremy Arnold points out,
Welles told the story employing every filmmaking technique and trick in use,
gathering “them together in a particularly breathtaking, fluid, and consistent
combination, with a result that looked and sounded extremely different from
other pictures being made at the time.”
Citizen Kane also marked the movie debuts of players from the Mercury company, including Joseph Cotten, Ray Collins, Agnes Moorehead, Everett Sloan,
and Ruth Warwick; each would enjoy long, rich Hollywood careers. In addition, the amazing music score was the first film work of the brilliant composer
Bernard Herrmann.
First-rate in every department, the screenplay for Citizen Kane won an Oscar,
and it received eight additional nominations including one for Best Picture.
This stunning production was later named to the American Film Institute’s
Greatest American Films list, the British Film Institute’s Film Treasures list,
the Library of Congress National Film Registry, Turner Classic Movies Essentials list, and the Vatican’s Important Films list.

GLOW TRADITIONS NEWS

LOCAL COLOR:

Call for Art

ACWC members and artists (high school age
and older) are invited to submit two pieces of
two or three dimensional art for our 2021 annual members’ exhibition, Local Color. Work
should be dropped off during regular gallery
hours at the ACWC Gallery in Perry between
December 12—19 OR on January 2.
All submissions must be properly prepared
for display. Two dimensional works must be
framed and wired in the back. Typed label
information should include title, media, and if
for sale, price of work. This must be submitted
at the time work is dropped off OR preferably
emailed to exhibit@artswyco.org. There is a
20% commission to the ACWC from sale of
work. Artists are encouraged to send a digital
image of the submitted work to be considered
for publicity materials. Artists may also wish
to include a very brief artist’s statement and
a very brief reflection on the 2020 theme,
“Broken,” and how it relates to the piece
submitted. Participating artists will have an
opportunity to receive any of the following
cash awards, which will be presented at the
closing reception in February:
• Best of Show with specific focus on the
2021 theme, “Broken”
• People’s Choice
• ACWC President’s Choice

by Karen Canning

A folklorist is interested in how we employ our creative selves in our everyday lives, whether through common routines or marking special occasions.
One example of folklife that I’ve been thinking about a lot recently, is family
stories. For me, these come mainly from my mother’s side of the family and
often got an airing around the dinner table. One told of ancestors traveling
the Erie Canal to settle in Orleans county; another traces the melodeon in my
living room to house parties and dances played by my great-great grandfather.
Any account involving “Uncle” Sonny was sure to be funny, and tales of smalltown school days in 1940’s Holley, NY, truly rivaled any of Garrison Keillor’s
reports from Lake Wobegon.
I’m lucky to have several recordings of my grandparents relating a few memories, and several years ago I began recording my mother, from whom I’ve
learned most of the stories. They pass on not only our family history, but also
the quirks, fun times, trials, work, and personalities that inform my life now.
I know I have taken comfort in them during this challenging year, and hope
that perhaps your own family stories might be a source of inspiration, amusement or even a winter documentation project as we continue to spend more
time at home. And think of what stories we’ll tell our children and grandchildren about 2020! Contact me at glowtraditions@goart.org if you’d like to
know more about gathering and recording your family’s stories and folklore.

Above: A dress belonging to my grandmother, Starr Howard. She used to let my cousins and I play dress up with
her gorgeous array of old dresses and bridesmaids’ gowns.
When modeling one for her as a teenager, she said, “Ah,
that dress. I remember when I bought it. Your grandfather
once took a surprise hunting trip with his friends, leaving
me alone with our three young girls for a week. So I went
out and bought that dress. It cost 40 dollars!” I’ve had
the pleasure of wearing the dress pictured on numerous
Christmases--along with a pair of her 1940’s black heels.
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WINTER CALENDAR
NOTE: All ACWC and Community Arts Grants events are listed in BOLD TYPE

ONGOING EVENTS
• The ACWC Classic Film Series is held in the upstairs East
Indian Screening Room (now fully accessible) at the ACWC, 31
S. Main St., Perry. Free on Thursday nights at 7 pm. Registration
requested. (585) 237-3517.
• The Canyon Camera Club meets at the ACWC every other
Wednesday from September through May. For information,
contact Joan Schumaker at (585) 476-2354.

DECEMBER
3 • The ACWC Classic Film Series: Free at 7 pm in the
ACWC’s East Indian Screening Room, 31 S. Main St., Perry.
Call for program information: (585) 237-3517.
4-6 • The Othello Project: An online performance by Shake on the
Lake using the themes, language, and characters from the play.
For more information and tickets, visit www.shakeonthelake.org
5 • Artisan Fair: ACWC Gallery, 31 S. Main Street, Perry, from
10 am to 4 pm. Call (585) 237-3517 to register.
7 • A Christmas Carol: A Podcast Play directed by Josh Rice will
be available for download. More info at www.shakeonthelake.org
10 • The ACWC Classic Film Series: Free at 7 pm in the
ACWC’s East Indian Screening Room, 31 S. Main St., Perry.
Call for program information: (585) 237-3517.
17 • The ACWC Classic Film Series: Free at 7 pm in the
ACWC’s East Indian Screening Room, 31 S. Main St., Perry.
Call for program information: (585) 237-3517.
24 • The ACWC Classic Film Series: No program
31 • The ACWC Classic Film Series: No program

JANUARY
7 • The ACWC Classic Film Series: Free at 7 pm in the
ACWC’s East Indian Screening Room, 31 S. Main St., Perry.
Call for program information: (585) 237-3517.
8 • ACWC Gallery Exhibits Opening: Annual Members’
Exhibit, Local Color, on display in the Main Gallery. Also ACWC
Rising Star Andrew Foster in the upstairs Members’ Gallery. Reception will be held at the closing on Feb. 26. (585) 237-3517.
14 • The ACWC Classic Film Series: Free at 7 pm in the
ACWC’s East Indian Screening Room, 31 S. Main St., Perry.
Call for program information: (585) 237-3517.
21 • The ACWC Classic Film Series: Free at 7 pm in the
ACWC’s East Indian Screening Room, 31 S. Main St., Perry.
Call for program information: (585) 237-3517.
22 & 23 • Eden: A filmed puppet performance event at 7pm
as part of the New York State Puppet Festival at Home series
For info & tickets, visit www.newyorkstatepuppetfestival.org
28 • The ACWC Classic Film Series: Free at 7 pm in the
ACWC’s East Indian Screening Room, Perry. 31 S. Main St., Perry.
Call for program information: (585) 237-3517.
DEC. 4 - 6, 2020
www.shakeonthelake.org
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The theme for ACWC’s 2021 Local Color members’
exhibit is “Broken.” The exhibition will open on January 8 and close with a public reception on February 26.
Pictured above is White Bone and Broken Arrow, an oil
painting by Thomas Aquinas Daly of East Arcade.

FEBRUARY
4 • The ACWC Classic Film Series: Free at 7 pm in the
ACWC’s East Indian Screening Room, 31 S. Main St., Perry.
Call for program information: (585) 237-3517.
11 • The ACWC Classic Film Series: Free at 7 pm in the
ACWC’s East Indian Screening Room, 31 S. Main St., Perry.
Call for program information: (585) 237-3517.
18 • The ACWC Classic Film Series: Free at 7 pm in the
ACWC’s East Indian Screening Room, 31 S. Main St., Perry.
Call for program information: (585) 237-3517.
25 • The ACWC Classic Film Series: Free at 7 pm in the
ACWC’s East Indian Screening Room, 31 S. Main St., Perry.
Call for program information: (585) 237-3517.
26 • Closing Reception for ACWC’s Local Color Exhibition and
the Rising Star Exhibit. Presentation of awards and artists’ talk
from 6:30—7:30pm. As a result of COVID-19 a hybrid reception
and all social distancing protocols will be observed. ACWC, 31 S.
Main St., Perry. (585) 237-3517.

ACWC GRANTS AND SCHOLARSHIPS FOR ADULTS AND YOUNG ARTISTS
APPLICATION DEADLINE: December 31, 2020. The ACWC is now accepting applications for the following four grants:
BALUS GRANT FOR HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS IN GRADES 10 -12
This scholarship is made possible through the Balus Foundation and is awarded once each year to one or two high school students
who wish to further their studies in the performing arts. The grant (up to $500) may be used to help with summer music camp fees or
ongoing lessons from a professional teacher or institution. Recipients of this scholarship are expected to perform at select ACWC events
throughout the year, including the Community Arts Grants Awards event that is held in March, where this award is presented.
To apply, applicants must submit the following by email to acwcyouthgrants@artswyco.org:
• A brief statement addressing your reason for submitting the grant application
• A biography including your name and address (one page maximum)
• A digital photo of you with your instrument or performing (at least 300 DPI jpg)
• A letter of reference or support from your current or past music teacher
• An acceptance letter into the program in which you wish to participate or a copy of the program’s application form
All information except photos must be submitted as a PDF or Microsoft WORD document. (Please do not send in Google Docs.)
Application is open to students attending public, private or homeschool, but must live in Wyoming County. Application deadline is
December 31, 2020.
RISING STAR SCHOLARSHIP
The ACWC Rising Star Scholarship is awarded annually to a college student, graduate, or aspiring young artist up to the age of 30.
Priority will be given to artists who plan to produce and sell visual art as part of their future livelihood. The scholarship includes a booth
space at the Letchworth Arts & Crafts Show & Sale®, publicity, and a solo exhibition at the ACWC’s Main Gallery.
To apply, applicants must submit the following by email to acwcyouthgrants@artswyco.org:
• A brief statement addressing your reason for submitting the grant application
• An artist’s statement
• A brief biography including your name and address (one page maximum)
• A photo of you working in your studio or class, or a headshot (at least 300 DPI jpg)
• Up to 10 images of current/past work
All information except photos must be submitted as a PDF or Microsoft WORD document. (Please do not send in Google Docs.)
Applicants may be required to participate in an interview, which would include a portfolio review. The award is presented at the
ACWC’s Annual Community Arts Grants Awards ceremony held in March. This award does NOT have a Wyoming County residency
requirement. Application deadline is December 31, 2020.
ACWC & CREEKSIDE FABRICS VISUAL ARTS SCHOLARSHIP
This scholarship is for high school students in grades 9 - 12 and is made possible through a partnership between the ACWC and Creekside Fabrics of Arcade. It is awarded each year to one high school student who wishes to further his or her studies in visual arts: photography, fiber arts, ceramics, carpentry, drawing or painting.
Valued at $900, the scholarship is a one year apprenticeship to a local master in ﬁne arts or crafts, culminating with an exhibition of
work produced under the master. The recipient of this scholarship would work with the master to learn techniques and skills to improve his/her knowledge and competence in the select ﬁeld of discipline. The scholarship is presented at the ACWC’s Annual Community Arts Grants Awards ceremony held in March.
To apply for this grant, applicants must submit by email to acwcyouthgrants@artswyco.org:
• A brief statement addressing your reason for applying for the scholarship
• Biography including your name and address (one page maximum)
• A photo/headshot (at least 300 DPI jpg)
• Up to 10 digital images of work created
• A letter of reference or support from a current or past teacher
All information except photos must be submitted as a PDF or Microsoft WORD document. (Please do not send in Google Docs.)
Application is open to students attending public, private or homeschool, but must live in Wyoming County.
Application deadline is December 31, 2020
DOUGLAS & RYAN MCDANEL MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Adult artists are invited to submit proposals to be selected for the ACWC’s 2021 Douglas & Ryan McDanel Memorial Scholarship. This
scholarship was established to honor the memory and art contribution of these two artists to Wyoming County and the greater GLOW
region. Both father and son were prominent members of the ACWC, passionate about the media they worked with, and believed that
artists should be empowered to create work that was both meaningful to them personally and the community they engaged with. Doug
and Ryan McDanel’s art work have found a place in many private and public spaces, including the ACWC’s permanent collection.
• continues on p. 7
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FIBER CORNER

by Linda Franke

As I write this I am once again in my house, medicated,
cranky, and wondering if I will ever again be able to just
hop in my car and go out with friends for dinner. In this
time of COVID, when we are all working so hard to be
careful to manage germs and viruses, I have managed
to get…shingles. I’ve had it before but had forgotten
about the itchiness that accompanies the painful rash.
Thank goodness for knitting! It is a welcome distraction
for my hands right now. Crocheting and embroidery
work quite well, too. Also, having the reverse-role
experience of my 8-year-old saying in exasperation,
“MOM! No scratching!” Eesh.
I’ve also enrolled in school again and have started
classes dealing with health and nutrition. Interestingly,
before we even start to talk about food, we are talking
about the things other than food that nourish us. I’ve
spent a good amount of time this week considering the
aspects of my life that cause me stress (apparently to
the point of developing a big old rash!), the things that
nourish my soul, and the ways that those things balance
– or don’t – in my life currently. You know that I spend
a lot of my day playing with yarn or string of some type,
but I have also been playing a bit with watercolors, pens
and paper just lately. I’ve really been enjoying it. It is
different, but still lets me explore color and texture. It is
also playful, something that is often lacking in our adult
lives but is so important to our health as a whole.
In an email I received this week, a colleague talked
about the grace we receive in this time of COVID if only
we can see it. I was very moved by that and have been
thinking what a gift it is to be able to work from home
and spend more time with family, to have a bit more
time to do things that nourish my soul, more time for
play. I am thankful for it, and even thankful that I have
been somewhat forced by both of the viruses in my
world today to spend some time playing with fiber and
paint. What can you do today to nourish your soul with
play? Have fun!

DIRECTOR'S MESSAGE •

from p. 1

individuals and businesses to invest in the arts. They
invest because they have been touched and moved by
art and know that it offers courage for living. These individuals and businesses are committed to do whatever
it takes to create new experiences and to protect the art
and cultural infrastructure of a community.
So, as we close this chapter in the life of the ACWC on
December 31, 2020, I wish to offer a sincere thank you
to all who have invested in the ACWC in the past. The
investments over the last 45 years have played a critical
role in sustaining the organization through the good and
not so good years. That investment also kept us serving
the community during this difficult financial year.
I also wish to encourage your continued investment in
the ACWC or invite you to start your investment in this
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SHAKE ON THE LAKE & NYS PUPPET FESTIVAL
The Othello Project by Shake on the Lake
Directed by Sifiso Mabena
Dec 4-6, 2020
Shakespeare’s tragedy, Othello, The Moor of Venice, is wracked with
controversy. From the derogatory term, “moor,” to the racist language
and ideas throughout the play, to the fact that a white playwright wrote
the play for white actor to play in blackface makeup (see Orson Welles,
Laurence Olivier), the play is difficult to come to terms with, and even
more so in light of the calls for racial justice in 2020. What does it
mean to perform Othello in 2020? Shake on the Lake attempts to answer this question by creating a devised online performance using the
themes, language, and characters from the play. For more information
and tickets, visit www.shakeonthelake.org
A Christmas Carol: A Podcast
Play by Charles Dickens
Adapted by Vinny Mraz
Directed by Josh Rice
Available for download 12/7
In lieu of our in-person theatrical
adaptation, Shake on the Lake is
creating a new way to experience the
Dickens haunted holiday classic—as a
podcast play! Join Ebenezer Scrooge
and the cast of Ghosts, Memories, and
Shadows of Scrooge’s unredeemable
past, as they try to move him to a redemptive future by understanding
the true meaning of the holiday spirit. Featuring the star of Broadway’s
Hamilton, Fergie Philippe as Ebenezer Scrooge! More info at www.
shakeonthelake.org
Eden by Tom Lee
Jan 22-23 at 7 pm
This solo filmed puppet performance event, as part of the New York
State Puppet Festival at Home series, uses shadow screens, moving
panoramas, stop motion animation and miniature worlds. When a
research vessel crash lands on an alien planet, they discover an impenetrable society with a terrifying secret. Based on the novel by Polish science fiction master Stanislaw Lem. For more information and tickets,
visit www.newyorkstatepuppetfestival.org

important community organization today. Not only will you see a return on your investment in your lifetime, you will help to build capacity
and infrastructure that will guarantee a future for the life and service of
this organization, and most important, help build and preserve arts and
cultural experiences in the community.
I would like to borrow the quote of Margy Waller, a longtime advocate
for creating community through the arts: “Neighborhoods are livelier,
communities are revitalized, tourists and residents are attracted to the
area, etc. Note that this goes well beyond the usual dollars-and-cents argument and becomes about creating an environment that is memorable
and a place where people want to live or visit or work.”
This is the truth that informs the service of the ACWC. Art also has the
capacity to build bridges, foster understanding, and unite community.
We invite you to stand with the ACWC in 2021, and commit to help
build and preserve the cultural landscape of Wyoming County and
beyond with your investment.
~ Jacqueline Swaby

TAKE YOUR PICTURE WITH BUTTERFLY WINGS!
One of our Fall 2020 Yarnbombing
participants, Elyse Grayson of @yarnbombsaway, is generously allowing us to
borrow a large set of butterfly wings that
she crocheted. Come to the Artisan Fair
on December 5 between 10am and 4pm
and have your picture taken in front of
the wings – you will look like you are
about to take flight! Many thanks to this
talented fiber artist for allowing us to
use this piece in our photo booth. Masks
and social distancing required.

GRANTS & SCHOLARSHIPS •

from p. 5

Five hundred dollars will be awarded to one adult visual artist who has
been creating work continually for the past five years or more. The award
will be determined by how well the artist’s work and interview reflects
Doug’s and Ryan’s art process or philosophy.
During Ryan’s last exhibition at the ACWC’s gallery, he said: “I work with
steel and am alive during the entire creative development of a piece, but it
has become my passion to pursue that moment of euphoria, where art and
molten steel freeze a form and I am so far out of my own head that I can
objectively say, ‘I wasn’t thinking.’ I very rarely take the objects that I make
seriously, but I do take my art making very seriously.”
Doug was very introspective with his work. He enjoyed creating work
in solitude. Both his paintings and sculptures reflect a deep passion for
esthetic beauty and simplicity that evokes deep thought and contemplation
for the observer.
It is the family’s wish that this scholarship be free of any strict use protocol
for the artist who is selected so as to honor Ryan’s and Doug’s philosophy
about creating art. The scholarship fund may be used to create new work,
pay for an artist residency, or retreat. A simple photo journal report to the
ACWC and family will be required to document the purpose for which the
funds were used.
To apply, applicants must submit a proposal by email to acwcyouthgrants@
artswyco.org that includes the following:
• Brief bio or artist statement including name, address, age
• Proposal / information on the scope of your project /what you hope to
create or study with grant funds
• 5 - 10 images of work created within the last two years. Images should be
at least 300 DPI
All information except photos must be submitted as a PDF or Microsoft
Word document.
This opportunity is open to artists living in Wyoming County or members
of the ACWC. Application deadline is December 31, 2020.

HARDING
SINCE 1978

Plumbing • Heating • Air Conditioning
Residential • Commercial • Agricultural

SHANE HARDING
shane@hardingplumbing.com
wwww.hardingpumbing.com

585-237-5561

For more information about any of these opportunities, please contact
Jacqueline Swaby at (585) 237-3517 ext. 100.

~ FIBER FLURRY 2021 ~
Needing your Fiber Flurry fix? Keep watching for information on next year’s festival!
There will be some changes to the fair for 2021, but information will be posted on our
website in the Fiber Fun in Wyoming County tab, on our Facebook page and in our
next newsletter early in the new year. Have an idea for a class for the event?
Contact Linda Franke at franke@artswyco.org!
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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Jacqueline Swaby
LACS COORDINATOR
Cher Valentino
COMMUNITY GRANT COORDINATOR
Linda Franke
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Ting Bellamy
REGIONAL FOLK ART DIRECTOR
Karen Canning
FILM SERIES CURATOR
Kyle Adamczak
NEWSLETTER
Christine Daly

IT’S SO EASY TO BECOME AN ARTS COUNCIL MEMBER! SIMPLY FOLLOW THESE 3 STEPS:
1 • Complete this form
2 • Include a check payable to ACWC
3 • Mail to: ACWC, PO Box 249, Perry, NY 14530
OR simply call (585) 237-3517 to charge it to your credit card!

I would like to know more about:

ACWC’s Artist Registry
Community Arts Grants
ACWC’s Grants for Young Artists
Volunteering at ACWC
Other_________________________

This is a:
New Membership
Renewal
Gift Membership
Name ____________________________________________
I am an artist in the following discipline(s):
Address ___________________________________________
Visual Arts: 2D
City/ State/ Zip _____________________________________
Visual Arts: 3D
Phone ____________________________________________
Photography
Email ____________________________________________
Creative Writing
Membership Level (see chart below) ______________________
Dramatic/Performance Art
Membership Dues $ _________
An additional gift for the:

Chamber Music Endowment $ _________
Young Artists Grant Program $ _________
Other (please specify) $ _________
TOTAL ENCLOSED $ _________

MEMBERSHIP LEVELS
Student/Senior...........$10
Individual/Artist..........$20
Family.........................$30
Patron .......................$50
Benefactor................$100
Director’s Circle ......$200
Critic’s Circle ...........$300
Event Sponsor..........$500
Producer.................$1000
GALLERY HOURS

Local Color/Rising Star Exhibit...... 1
Holiday Artisan Fair...................... 1
Director’s Message......................... 1
Thank Y0u!.................................... 2
New and Renewed Memberships.... 2
Artful Reminders........................... 2
Shop Arts & Crafts Online! ............ 2
GLOW Traditions........................... 3
Local Color: Call for Artists........... 3
Classic Film Series......................... 3
Winter Calendar............................ 4
ACWC Grants & Scholarships........ 5
Fiber Corner................................... 6
Shake on the Lake & NYS Puppets.. 6
Butterfly Wings.............................. 7
Fiber Flurry................................... 7
Become a Member!......................... 8

GET ENRICHED QUICK! JOIN THE ARTS COUNCIL!

WEDNESDAY

9 am — 6 pm
THURSDAY & FRIDAY

11 am — 7 pm
SATURDAY

10 am — 3 pm
CLOSED

Sun, Mon & Tues

Crafts
Music
Dance
Media Arts/Graphic Design
Other_________________________
Please send me regular email updates of
ACWC events & opportunities in the arts!

ARTSnews

is published four times annually for its members by the

ARTS COUNCIL for WYOMING COUNTY
31 S. Main St. • PO Box 249 • Perry, NY • 14530
P: 585.237.3517 • F: 585.237.6385 • E: info@artswyco.org

This publication is made possible in part with support from the
New York State Council on the Arts with support from Governor
Andrew Cuomo and the New York State Legislature. The ACWC’s
mission and work aligns with NYSCA's goal of “impacting a
broad, diverse constituency in New York State.” We are also
committed to diversity, equity, and inclusion with a deep commitment to supporting local and regional artists whose investment of their time and talent play an important role in the health
and vitality of our community.

This publication is made possible in part with support from the New York State Council on the Arts.

WHAT'S INSIDE:

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
PRESIDENT
Gary Buchholz, Silver Springs
TREASURER
Tanya Rice, Perry
Josh Wolcott, Perry
Program Committee Chair
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Rebecca Ryan, Warsaw
Wyoming County
BOS - Chair

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Eric J. Szucs, Arcade
Wyoming County Chamber
& Tourism

